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KUWAIT: Abdulmohsen Abdulaziz Al Babtain
Co, the exclusive agent of Infiniti in the State
of Kuwait’s has a new campaign and strong
offers for its clients this month. 

For October, Infiniti Al-Babtain clients will
get a very good offer upon the purchase of the
new Infiniti vehicles available. Customers will
get 1 year full insurance, 5 years’ service up to
50,000 km, Window tinting and body protec-
tion, IPhone 7 and Third party insurance and
free registration. 

Infiniti belongs to the category of luxury
vehicles that gained international publicity
for its luxury features, elegant design, and
attractive inspiration. All its models com-
bine elegant comfort,  capturing luxury,
strong performance and smooth accelera-

tion. Infiniti depends on the latest technolo-
gy in the world, which ranks it on top of the
most advanced smart vehicles with super
technology.

The features of the luxury QX80 provides
the driver with more power and efficiency, as
it was design to improve the life of its owner
to better levels. Due to its stunning V8 engine
(8 cylinders) with 5.6 litters producing 400
horsepower with four-wheel drive system for
all situations and its innovative smooth detour
system, the driver gets a unique excitement in
all directions and safe environment. 

The multipurpose luxury Infiniti QX70,
which is the first of its kind in the world com-
bines exceptional elegance with tremendous
performance. With its unique features, it is the

perfect combination of sports vehicle and
multipurpose SUV. It is also a unique harmony
combining breathtaking elegance and high
performance.

The new Infiniti  QX60 is completely
redesigned from the exterior and also fea-
tures a host of new features and technologies
that enhance comfort, convenience and safe-
ty. At the front, the redesigned double-arch
grille is flanked by standard-fit bi-xenon head-
lamps. There is greater use of LED lighting,
including new LED Daytime Running Lights as
well as front fog lamps which feature LED
lighting and chrome finishers. It also features
the signature brand design cues such as dou-
ble-wave bonnet, and crescent-cut D-pillar.
On the interior, the QX60 offers the signature

driver-oriented cockpit, highlighted by thin
chrome accents as well as an upper instru-
ment panel has been wrapped in soft-touch
material with contrast stitching.  

From an exterior design perspective, the
QX50 LWB has been enhanced for 2016 with a
new front and rear bumper and lower front
and rear fascia, new. 

LED Daytime Running Lights, new signa-
ture Infiniti-style double-arch front grille, new
side mirrors with integrated LED turn signals
and  updated side sill styling. Significant
inroads have also been made on its size. The
wheelbase increases by 81mm whilst overall
length is boosted by 114 mm. The perfect
location of the showroom combines attractive
design with great content while a complete
independent service center was set for Infiniti
service and maintenance, which is equipped
with latest tools to provide best and most
accurate services quickly and easily. 

Own an Infiniti and benefit from its strong offer 

KUWAIT: Mohamed Naser Al-Sayer, one of the
Al-Sayer Group Holding Companies organized a
raffle draw in cooperation with the Ministry of
Commerce & Industry for Consumer protection
on 9th October to announce winners of the
September promotion.

According to Johan Heislitz Senior Business
Director “Along with Toyota peace of mind own-
ership experience, our spe-
cial benefits package has
driven huge customer inter-
est and engagement. The
success of our unique offers
and deals compliments the
leading position of the
brand globally embodying
the spirit of ever better cars.
We will continue to offer
prizes and value added
deals this October for cus-
tomers to come forward and benefit from this
great Toyota opportunity.”

Best Offer, Best Dealer, Best Brand unified in
September: Best September deals entitled cus-
tomers purchasing a Toyota during the promo-
tion period between 4th to 30th September
2016 to enter the raffle draw for a chance to win
an attractive prize including: one of the two
Accessorized Prado, cash prizes up to KD 3000,
50 gm gold, Bose Home Theater, Microsoft
Surface Pro or LED TV.

In addition to the above customers received
guaranteed scratch and win prizes to win host of
other amazing benefits and rewards such as: up
to KD 100 fuel cards, power banks, Canon cam-
eras, Caribou coffee vouchers or 10 gm gold
coins and more benefits with Konica Minolta sun
film protection, KD 33 fuel card, 5 years warranty,
3rd party insurance, car registration, T-Connect
service for 1 year, Musaada roadside assistance. 

Winners of the September 
raffle draw are as below: 

Great Value from Win, win and win with Toyota
August Deals: The best deals in September was
following the success of attractive win with
Toyota August promotion. Customers buying
any Toyota during the promotion period
between 4th and 31st August, entitled them to
participate in the raffle draw for a chance to win
one of the three 2016 Fortuner in addition to the
guaranteed scratch and win as well as value
added benefits. 

List of names selected from the August raffle
draw are as follows: 
Ruqayah Sharyan Ghloum — Winner of Fortuner
Super White (Chassis number 240413) 
Shaikh Mohammed Salman Mohammed Al-
Sabah — Winner of Fortuner Silver Metallic
(Chassis number 240419) 
Salah Hassan Alobaid — Winner of Fortuner
Grey Metallic (Chassis number 240302).

Al-Sayer announces winners 

of the Toyota raffle draw

DALLAS/ FORT WORTH: Etihad Airways, the
national airline of the United Arab Emirates, will
increase frequency on the Dallas/Fort Worth -
Abu Dhabi route to a daily service early next year
in response to heightened demand from guests
travelling between the two destinations. 

Beginning 2 February 2017, the Abu Dhabi-
based airline will add four new flights each week
on the route to support the existing Wednesday,
Friday and Sunday services.

Etihad Airways, which launched the non-stop
route in December 2014, will continue to operate
a Boeing 777-200 Long Range aircraft featuring
eight First Class seats, 40 Business and 191 seats
in Economy Class. The additional frequencies will
also provide 96 tons of more cargo capacity each
week to facilitate the movement of international
freight to and from Dallas/Fort Worth. 

Kevin Knight, Etihad Aviation Group Chief
Strategy and Planning Officer, said: “Since launch-
ing our Dallas/Fort Worth service less than two
years ago, the response from our guests travel-

ling between Dallas/Fort Worth and our home
Abu Dhabi and beyond, has exceeded expecta-
tions. We are therefore delighted to further
expand this service into a daily operation to meet
strong market demand.

“The increased frequency will provide greater
convenience and more options to business and
leisure travellers throughout the Texas region,
and will also cater to the huge travel market from
India and the subcontinent to and from our
Dallas/Fort Worth gateway and beyond.”

Abu Dhabi’s unique geographical position,
along with the airline’s extensive route network
and that of codeshare partner American Airlines,
ensures guests are provided easy access between
two major worldwide hubs and reinforces its
commitment to the United States, a key global
market. Sean Donohue, Chief Executive Officer of
Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport (DFW),
added: “We are excited by the news that Etihad
Airways will soon increase their service from
Dallas/Fort Worth to Abu Dhabi to daily flights.

This move shows the strength of the North Texas
market for international business and leisure
travel, and further demonstrates that a great
amount of global business flows through DFW.
We thank Etihad for their continuing partnership
and their service to our customers, our region
and our airport.”

Etihad Airways currently offers 45 return
flights each week between Abu Dhabi and six
American cities - Chicago, Dallas/Fort Worth, Los
Angeles, New York JFK, San Francisco and
Washington, D.C. Through Etihad Airways’ hub in
Abu Dhabi, the airline offers passengers from the
United States direct access to the UAE capital,
and seamless connections to the Middle East,
Africa, Indian subcontinent and South East Asia.

Furthermore, all guests flying Etihad Airways
to the United States are processed through pre-
clearance US Immigration and Customs facilities
at Abu Dhabi International Airport, ensuring they
arrive in America as domestic passengers and
avoid lengthy arrival formalities.

BRUSSELS: Free trade talks between
Europe and South America could yield a
deal within two years, Argentina’s senior
trade official said, taking a more positive
view of trade alliances between Buenos
Aires and its neighbors. The European
Union and the Mercosur bloc led by
Brazil launched trade negotiations in
1999, but they have faced multiple set-
backs, partly due to more than a decade
of leftist rule in Argentina. That govern-
ment has now replaced by a more pro-
business government since late 2015
that advocates trade.

“There is a conviction among political
leaders of Mercosur and among business
people...that we need more integration
into the global economy and to upgrade
our technology,” Argentina’s Commerce
Secretary Miguel Braun told reporters in
Brussels.

Asked whether a deal by the end of
2017 was possible, as Spain has suggest-
ed, he said it was feasible, not guaran-
teed. “In terms of negotiations, I am opti-
mistic we can move forward at a good
pace, maybe one or two years,” he said
mid-way through this week’s talks
between the European Commission and
negotiators from Mercosur members
Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay.

Braun recognized there was resist-

ance to trade deals in Europe, with large
demonstrations against planned accords
with the United States and Canada, and a
challenge from Britain’s plan to leave the
bloc, which he said made the EU a small-
er and less attractive trade partner. Trade
specialists, he said, needed to do a better
job showing trade deals were good for
the majority of people and for job cre-
ation. For sectors for which trade deals
pose a risk, he said, governments had to
work on complementary policies to less
potential blows. “Of course in the EU,
there are challenges in public opinion..
but at the same time, going back to the
Brexit question, I wonder whether this
deal isn’t an opportunity to show the
European project is still dynamic and
moving forward,” Braun said.

The EU and the Mercosur exchanged
market access offers in May this year,
including lists of imports that each side
was prepared to liberalize. The EU was
looking for more than 90 percent of
goods and sectors to be opened up,
however the details have not been made
public. It was the first exchange of offers
since 2004. Difficult areas include access
to Mercosur for European manufactured
goods and EU access for Mercosur’s agri-
cultural products, which today face high
EU farm subsidies. — Reuters

EU-Mercosur trade deal 
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LONDON: Industry looks set to give third-
quarter economic growth in the 19-country
eurozone a lift after figures yesterday
showed output up a whopping 1.6 percent
in August alone.

The increase reported by Eurostat, the
European Union’s statistics agency, more
than offset the previous month’s 0.7 per-
cent decline. Expectations were already
high at 1.5 percent on account of a 3.1 per-
cent rebound reported by Germany. The
scale of the increase across the eurozone-
the biggest since January - is welcome
news for a region that has seen growth
ease this year from a quarterly rate of 0.6
percent in the first quarter to 0.3 percent in
the second. Few economists are expecting
a return to the healthy first-quarter tick
anytime soon - even after the industrial
production figures.

Still, there will be relief that the sector,
which when combined with construction
accounts for around a quarter of the euro-
zone’s GDP, looks set to help third-quarter
growth. On a year-on-year basis, Eurostat
said the sector was 1.8 percent bigger in
August. The first estimate of overall eco-

nomic growth during the July to
September period will be published at the
end of October. Fears had been raised that
growth would grind to a halt in the wake of
Britain’s vote to leave the EU in June.

Yesterday’s figures suggest that those
concerns may have been overdone, though
the sharp fall in the pound against the euro
since the vote - particularly over the past
week or so - is likely to weigh on eurozone
exports to Britain in the months ahead.
And uncertainties over the future trading
relationship between the EU and Britain as
well as concerns over the future of the EU
itself haven’t gone away, meaning the
region remains susceptible to a drop in
confidence. The industrial figures also have
a tendency to be volatile, so economists
are careful not to read too much into one
month’s data. Many think the outlook for
the sector remains problematic.

“With the impact of the UK’s Brexit vote
weighing on demand for eurozone exports,
and higher oil prices raising manufacturers’
costs, we do not expect industry to provide
a major boost to the region’s economic
recovery,” said Jack Allen. — AP
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KUALA LUMPUR: A general view shows afternoon rush of commuters at the Kuala
Lumpur city’s main and largest Central station yesterday. — AFP


